BAYSIDE ACTIVITY NIGHT

WHEN:  FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH, 2018
TIME:  7:00PM - 9:00PM
WHO:   6TH AND 7TH GRADERS
WHERE: BAYSIDE MIDDLE SCHOOL
ADMISSION: $5.00
REFRESHMENTS/SNACKS SOLD FOR 1.00

♦ DJ
♦ BASKETBALL
♦ PING PONG
♦ AIR HOCKEY
♦ INFLATABLE OBSTACLE COURSE

If you would like to chaperone or if you have any questions, please email our parent organizers. Dawn Sweet at dmarie543@yahoo.com, Sarah Krauss at sbkrauss@att.net, or Becky Kops at beckybresser@yahoo.com.

Bingo and door prize donations are always welcome and needed, just drop them off or send then into the Bayside main office marked “BAN” (Bayside Activity Night) with your child’s name/grade so we can thank you.

*Remember: BAN is for Bayside Middle School students only, no guests allowed. Thank you for your support! - Sponsored by the FPBS PTO